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8:00 A.M. - 8:15 A.M.  Continental Breakfast
    Opening Ceremonies - UNI President, Mark Nook, Grow Cedar Valley   
    President &  CEO, Cary Darrah, Waterloo Mayor Quentin Hart, and Cedar  
    Falls Mayor Jim Brown
8:15  A.M. - 8:45 A.M.   Cedar Valley Economic Inclusion Updates
8:45 A.M. – 9:00 A.M. Urban Alliance/One Cedar Valley Update (Momentum/Workforce Info)
    James Hoelscher & Debra Hodges-Harmon
9:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M.  Keynote Address: Inclusive Leadership
    Joe Gerstandt Q&A     
                             
10:30 A.M. – 10:45 A.M.  Break
10:45 A.M. – 11:45 A.M.  Presentation: Unconscious Bias
    Dr. Beverly Smith & Dr. Felicia Smith-Nalls
11:45 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.  Break
12:00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. Lunch
1:00 P.M. – 2:00 P.M.  Fostering Brave Spaces with Joe Gerstandt
2:00 P.M.  - 2:15 P.M.   Break 
2:15  P.M.- 3:00 P.M.  Breakout Sessions
    Brave Spaces in Education: Kingsley Botchway II
    Brave Spaces in Community: Kaye English, Stacy Van Gorp, Will Frost,   
    Jamie Butler Chidozie, & Keyah Levy
    Brace Spaces in Business: Sharina Sallis & Joy Briscoe
3:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.   Takeaways and closing remarks from Gwenne Berry
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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Greetings Conference Participants and Friends,
On behalf Grow Cedar Valley, the University of Northern Iowa, and our planning 
team, thank you for attending the 2019 Economic Inclusion Conference: Creating 
Brave Spaces. This year’s conference is the next step in our community journey 
of inclusion by building value and appreciation for varying perspectives, experi-
ences, and cultures in the Cedar Valley. While we have made intentional strides 
in challenging bias and underrepresentation, for continuous improvement there 
is much work to be done to ensure diversity, equity and inclusion are instilled in 
everything we do. We understand that to truly create brave spaces, it takes all of 
us working together, across industry, identity and ideology to have concerted yet 
courageous conversations. Everyone in our community has an equally important 
role to play to create a culture of inclusive excellence.
This year’s speakers were intentionally selected due to the critical roles they play 
in equity and inclusion in their respective organizations. Over the course of the 
day, they will provide you with invaluable inclusion leadership tools and resources, 
while sharing best practices to maximize innovation and creativity by fortifying 
diverse work environments. Additionally, attendees will have the opportunity to 
network and exchange information for continued engagement after the close of 
the event.
We encourage you to not only actively participate with your colleagues and other 
attendees, 
but take newly acquired information back to your classrooms, companies and 
organizations to share with peers, coworkers, managers, and senior leadership.
Thank you again for your commitment, we look forward to your feedback and 
continuing this journey as a community surging towards equity for all.
- Economic Inclusion Task Force
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Breakout Sessions
Unconscious Bias with Dr. Beverly Smith & Dr. Felicia Smith-Nalls
An interactive discussion on the consequences of implicit bias
Creating Brave Spaces in Business
It is estimated that companies with an engaged workforce generate 147% more 
earnings per share annually, while $576 billion is lost due to workplace illness.  
We now know a culture where an employee is valued, empowered, has a sense 
of belonging and respect is critical for innovation and performance.  But how do 
employers focus on adjusting culture and behaviors in already demanding work 
environments? Learn to develop the right strategy to address the nuances of a 
team culture, mitigate bias and create a collective vision of success.
Creating Brave Spaces in Education
The concept of brave space was created by Brian Arao and Kristi Clemens (2013) in 
their book The Art of Effective Facilitation: Reflections From Social Justice Educa-
tors. The chapter entitled “From Safe Spaces to Brave Spaces”, suggest there are 
key elements to nurture this environment in an educational setting.
Examine methods to apply to your campus and classroom that encourage stu-
dents, faculty and staff alike to understand the facilitation of brave spaces moves 
beyond four walls; it requires complex conversations and the examination of 
privileged and underrepresented identities.
Creating Brave Spaces as a Community
Perception, experience and environment enables two very different people to 
view a community in very different ways.  How do we consider the ways under-
represented populations navigate our communities, have an opportunity to have 
a voice and feel their journeys are acknowledged, valued and respected.
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Iowa native Joe Gerstandt, is a speaker, 
author and advisor bringing clarify, action 
and impact to organizational diversity and 
inclusion efforts. 
Gerstandt grew up on a family farm in NW 
Iowa, served four years in the United States 
Marine Corps, including participation 
in Operations Desert Shield and Desert 
Storm, attended Iowa State University 
and then spent 6 years working in 
management and business development 
for technology and communication 
companies. He then made a career change 
and went to work for a grassroots non-
profit organization, and this is where he 
found himself drawn to issues related to 
diversity and inclusion and then became actively involved in that work.
He has worked with Fortune 100 corporations, small non-profits, and everything in between. He 
speaks at numerous conferences and summits, and blogs at joegerstandt.com. He is a featured 
contributor for the Workforce Diversity Network Expert Forum and his insights have been 
published in Diversity Best Practices, Diversity Executive, HR Executive, The Diversity Factor, The 
American Diversity Report, the Corporate Recruiting Leadership Journal, Associations Now, other 
print and on-line journals and he co-authored the book Social Gravity: Harnessing the Natural 
Laws of Relationships. His keynote messages and interactive workshops bring greater clarity, 




www.joegerstadt.com               Joe Gerstandt               @joegerstandt               Joe Gerstandt
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Gwenne Berry
Gwenne Berry currently serves as the first Chief Diversity Officer for the University of North-
ern Iowa, a position she’s found decidedly exciting and challenging. She began her career as a 
reporter in Waterloo, then went to work for the public relations unit at UNI. Following that, she 
took on the role of Associate Director for Compliance and Equity Management at the university 
where her primary duties included investigation of claims of discrimination, harassment and 
sexual assault. She holds several certifications related to Affirmative Action, employment inves-
tigations related to discrimination and harassment, the Violence Against Women Act, Title IX 
and Civil Rights. Berry is a founding member of the Waterloo Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc., and secretary of Club Les Dames. 
Kingsley Botchway II
Kingsley Botchway II is the Chief Officer of Human Resources and Equity for the Waterloo Com-
munity School District. His current role encompasses leading, directing and managing person-
nel, state and federal law compliance, reviewing disaggregated data, and pursuing initiatives 
to reduce disproportionality within the District. Previously, he was the Director of Equity and 
Staffing for the Iowa City Community School District. Through his work in the community he 
has served on many boards and commissions while in Iowa, including five years on the Iowa City 
Council and two years as Mayor Pro Tem. On Iowa City Council, he was a staunch advocate in 
addressing affordable housing, creating economic development for communities of color, and 
introducing race conscious approaches to Iowa City policies, procedures, and protocols. 
Joy Briscoe
Joy Briscoe is the Diversity Program Recruiter for the Cedar Rapids School District. An Air Force 
veteran, Briscoe brings more than 15 years of experience in developing culturally inclusive pro-
gramming. She spearheaded the creation of the “Future Ready Teacher Academy”, a grow your 
own initiative aimed at addressing the shortages of teachers and administrators of color in US 
public schools. Prior to working at the district, Joy led the YWCA of Black Hawk County in its 
mission to eliminate racism and empower women as the Marketing and Development Director.  
There she was responsible for the first Cedar Valley Stand Against Racism campaign in conjunc-
tion with 650 community organizations across 44 states in the United States; as well as revitaliz-
ing marketing materials to meet YWCA “On A Mission” national branding campaign.
Mayor Jim Brown
Jim Brown currently serves as the Mayor of Cedar Falls. He has launched an initiative whereby 
the City’s Human Rights Commission, along with other city staff, will be reaching out to the 
Cedar Falls’ businesses letting them know of the opportunities that are now afforded to them 
through the diversity and inclusion efforts. The goals are to increase awareness and “move the 
needle” towards these initiatives. He and staff are communicating and updating the actions of 
this initiative through Grow Cedar Valley and attending meeting fostered by that organization. 
Jamie Chidozie
Jamie Chidozie currently serves as the Director of Diversity, Inclusion and Social Justice at the 
University of Northern Iowa, bringing more than 15 years of experience in the field of education. 
As previous Director of the Center for Multicultural Education, Chidozie rebranded the services 
of the Center to be more impactful in changing institutional culture. Prior to her appointment 
at UNI, Chidozie served as Assistant Director for the Center for Race, Ethnicity, & Diversity Educa-
tion at Elon University in Elon, NC. There she created the center’s Black Student Success 
Program, co-directed S.M.A.R.T. (Student Mentors Advising Rising Talent) peer-to-peer 
mentoring program. 
Speaker Bios
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Cary Darrah
Cary Willoughby Darrah is President & CEO of Grow Cedar Valley.  Prior to assuming the role 
in 2018, she was Vice-President of Community Development for Grow Cedar Valley as well as 
President of the TechWorks Campus – an industrial redevelopment project and subsidiary of 
Grow Cedar Valley. Darrah was recently named to the Main Street Iowa Advisory Council by the 
Iowa Department of Economic Authority, and the Iowa Chamber Alliance Executive Committee, 
representing the Cedar Valley on many state and regional councils and boards, and is a member 
of many professional organizations aligned with economic and community development.
Kay Englin
Kaye Englin serves as President and CEO of the Community Foundation of Northeast Iowa 
where she has driven significant financial and grantmaking growth and spearheaded CFNEIA’s 
community initiatives focusing on child care, workforce development, nonprofit capacity build-
ing, and the arts. Englin is also a leader in many Cedar Valley initiatives serving as co-founder 
of One Cedar Valley, board member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals, board chair 
of Cedar Valley’s Promise, co-chair and founder of the Black Hawk County Childcare Coalition, 
and steering committee member of the Cedar Valley Nonprofit Association. She also serves as a 
board member of the Iowa Council of Foundations. 
Will Frost
Will Frost is a Waterloo native and champion for equitable community development, currently 
serving as the Director of Talent Development at Grow Cedar Valley, helping area business find 
solutions to their workforce needs. Prior to his role, Frost’s professional history includes 
working in neighborhood stabilization and economic development as Director of ReNew 
Waterloo Community Development Corporation. His community involvement includes being a 
board member of the Tri-County Head Start, a Commercial Realtor, an active member and
volunteer at Hope City Church, Toastmasters International and community theatre.
Stacy Van Gorp
Stacy Van Gorp, Ph.D. is the co-founder of See What I Mean. See What I Mean provides consult-
ing, strategy, and research to clients who want to change their organizations and the world. 
She loves helping people work within complexity, find a path through dilemmas, and seize 
opportunities. Her research interests include the role of trust in organizational and community 
change. Previously, she served as the leader of the RJ McElroy Trust for 12 years. In other career 
adventures, she led Opportunity Works, and served as the Director of UNI’s Nonprofit Leader-
ship Alliance. 
Mayor Quentin Hart
Mayor Quentin Hart is the first African American elected to the office of Mayor for the City of 
Waterloo. Preceding the election, Mayor Hart was the Associate Director of Multicultural Affairs 
for Hawkeye Community College, providing leadership for multicultural initiatives and promot-
ing awareness and appreciation for diversity on campus and the community. In the eight years 
preceding his mayoral election, Mayor Hart represented the citizens of Waterloo as Ward 4 
Councilman and was the first African American-appointed Mayor Pro-Tem for the City of 
Waterloo.
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Debra Hodges
Debra Hodges-Harmon is the Team Lead for the Business service Team at the IowaWORKS 
Center in Waterloo. The Teams provides assistance to businesses on a wide variety of topics, 
including talent recruitment, Registered Apprenticeship, Future Ready Iowa and Homes Base 
Iowa. Hodges-Harmon serves on several boards and advisory committees, Vice Chair of the local 
Homeless Board, Past Chair of People’s Community Health Center Board, the Jesse Cosby Center, 
a Regional Workforce Board Member appointed by Governor Brandsted. In the summer serving 
following Mayor’s summer youth program, Project Safe Task Force Advisory Board, One Cedar 
Valley ”Working Together” Advisory Committee and Economic Inclusion Leaders.  
James Hoelscher
James Hoelscher serves as the Senior Program Manager of UNI’s Institute for Decision Making, 
providing consultation to rural/urban community and economic development organizations 
undertaking strategic planning related to entrepreneurship, business retention, industry recruit-
ment, community-wide planning, marketing, tourism, and organizational structure. He coor-
dinates UNI’s Economic Development Administration University Center, is the Director of the 
Heartland Economic Development Course, serves on the executive committees of the Profes-
sional Developers of Iowa and Iowa Rural Development Council, as well as a chairing the Grow 
Committee of Iowa’s Empower Rural Iowa Initiative.
Keyah Levy
Keyah Levy currently serves as the Assistant Director for Multicultural Education Services at the 
University of Northern Iowa. In this role she advocates for marginalized and underrepresented 
students and campus community through providing diversity, inclusion and social justice educa-
tion and programming. Keyah has received two nominations for the YWCA’s Women of Persim-
mon Award, was selected for the Provost’s Leadership Academy (2018 Cohort), and has received 
the State of Iowa Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Achievement Award (2016) and 20 Under 40 (2017) for 
her work in the community.
Mark A. Nook
Mark A. Nook began serving as the 11th president of the University of Northern Iowa in February 
of 2017. Prior to this appointment, he served as chancellor of Montana State University Billings 
(MSUB). Originally from Holstein, Iowa, Nook has committed his Midwest education and values to 
higher education for many years and on many levels. He is dedicated to ensuring every member 
of the university community reaches their individual educational, professional and personal life 
goals.
Sharina Sallis
Sharina Sallis serves as the Community Relations Manager at CUNA Mutual Group. A native of 
Waterloo, Iowa, Sallis enlisted in the United State Navy, serving six years and earning an honor-
able discharge. Her passion for diversity, inclusion and equity issues have earned her commission 
appointment with Waterloo Commission on Human Rights, Veterans Affairs Administration, and 
the Economic Inclusion Partnership Committee. Her work has earned her a nomination for the 
Women of Persimmon award and the Heritage Legacy Award in which she was the 2018 award 
recipient winner.
Speaker Bios
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Notes
Dr. Beverly Smith
Dr. Beverly A. Smith currently serving as the Interim Principal for Lincoln Elementary School, 
recently retired from the Associate Superintendency for Human Resources and Equity for the 
Waterloo Community School District. Born and raised in Waterloo, Dr. Smith earned a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in theatre and elementary education from Cornell College and a Master of Arts 
degree in Educational Psychology from the University of Northern Iowa. She was the first 
African-American woman to earn a doctorate in educational leadership from the University of 
Northern Iowa. 
Dr. Felicia Smith-Nalls
Felicia D. Smith-Nalls works between the Area Education Agency and the Waterloo Schools 
examining race and behavior data in the schools.  Felicia has presented at the International APBS 
Implementers Forum on Cultural Competency in Tier 2 supports, she was also a presenter at this 
conference in 2017 on Implicit Bias.  Mrs.Smith-Nalls and Dr. Beverly A Smith provide diversity and 
inclusion training and development plans for businesses organizations. Felicia Smith-Nalls is 
currently the Neighborhood Services Coordinator for the City of Waterloo.
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Notes
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We have to take a moment to sincerely thank everyone who had any role in making this 
conference happen. Your work does not go unnoticed and we are sincerely grateful for your 
support in making this a reality. Also a special thank you to all the attendees who saw 
it valuable to take time out of your schedules to be here today. 
WE THANK YOU!
THANK YOU
THANK YOU TO ALL OUR CONTRIBUTORS
2019 EEA TASK FORCE
UNI President Mark Nook, Mayor Brown, Mayor Hart, Cary Darrah and all our speakers.
Gwenne Berry
Chief Diversity Officer
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Grow Cedar Valley
Debra Hodges-Harmon
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Keyah Levy, MA
Associate Director for Multicultural Educa-
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Justice
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Director, School of Applied Sciences
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